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Abstract: Negative emotion is one reason why stress causes negative feedback. Therefore, many studies
are being done to recognize negative emotions. However, emotion is difficult to classify because it is
subjective and difficult to quantify. Moreover, emotion changes over time and is affected by mood.
Therefore, we measured electrocardiogram (ECG), skin temperature (ST), and galvanic skin response
(GSR) to detect objective indicators. We also compressed the features associated with emotion using
a stacked auto-encoder (SAE). Finally, the compressed features and time information were used in
training through long short-term memory (LSTM). As a result, the proposed LSTM used with the
feature compression model showed the highest accuracy (99.4%) for recognizing negative emotions.
The results of the suggested model were 11.3% higher than with a neural network (NN) and 5.6%
higher than with SAE.
Keywords: emotion; bio-signal; auto-encoder; LSTM
1. Introduction
Emotion occurs through a complex interaction of stimuli and is used as an indicator to infer one’s
psychological and emotional state [1]. In particular, negative emotion is a highly awakening state
that appears in such psychological states as anxiety, fear, and anger. Negative emotion causes stress
and lowers attention and concentration [2]. Recognizing a negative emotion is the starting point for
addressing risk factors. From this perspective, it is very important to classify negative emotions.
A variety of methods including questionnaire evaluation interviews, facial expressions, and gestures
are used to discriminate emotions [3]. These techniques reflect personal thinking, culture, age, and gender
and can result in manipulation [4–7]. In contrast, bio-signals do not allow any intentional manipulation,
although they present one’s personal psychological state according to stimuli. Accordingly, if a bio-signal
is used to discriminate emotions, it is possible to obtain more objective and more accurate information
than with personal responses.
Bio-signals result from the responses of the central nervous system and the autonomic nervous
system, which change according to external stimulation. The bio-signals that are used to discriminate
emotions include electroencephalogram (EEG), electrocardiogram (ECG), skin temperature (ST), and
galvanic skin response (GSR) [4]. Among these bio-signals, EEG is a signal that represents the response
of the central nervous system and is often used to discriminate emotions. There were many studies
where there was excellent performance when an EEG single signal was used to discriminate arousal
and valence [8–10]. However, it is inconvenient to attach EEG electrodes. Unlike for EEG, signals
of the autonomic nervous system (such as ECG, ST, and GSR) require only simple attachment of
electrodes. In fact, emotion generates complex biological responses; therefore, there have been studies on
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complex bio-signals, including the signals of the autonomic nervous system, in order to discriminate
emotions [11–13].
By analyzing the time domain, frequency domain, and statistical analysis of bio-signals, it is possible
to extract various features [5]. Due to the fine current flow of a bio-signal that is measured, the signal is
sensitive to movement, external noise, etc. [14]. If complex bio-signals are utilized, the feature vector of
a high dimension can lower classifier performance or cause over-fitting [15]. Given that, it is important
to select a bio-signal feature that fits the discrimination of emotions.
To increase an emotion classifier’s performance, it is important to design a classifier and to select
features appropriately. For the classification of emotions, a variety of classifiers, such as support vector
machines (SVMs), Bayesian networks, correlation analysis, Fisher linear discriminant projection, and
fuzzy interference, are utilized. These classifiers have an accuracy in the range of 75% to 98%. In particular,
when a Bayesian network is trained using EEG, the accuracy is 98%. On the other hand, when an SVM is
trained using the autonomic nervous system, the accuracy is 74% [8,16–19]. To discriminate equivocal
emotions, it is important to analyze the emotional mood induced over time. In addition, nonlinear
operation is needed to analyze complex reactions. These days, deep learning based on nonlinear
operations shows excellent performance in diverse fields. By applying it to emotion classification, it is
possible to design an emotion classifier with high performance.
To discriminate negative emotions, this study utilized complex bio-signals. In particular, a stacked
auto-encoder (SAE) was utilized to compress bio-signal features. Additionally, long short-term memory
(LSTM), which shows excellent performance in the analysis of time series data, was applied to the
design of a new emotion recognizer.
2. Methods
2.1. Bio-Signal Acquisition
In this study, two types of videos were used to generate emotions. A test taker watched a 60-min
documentary video that was used to induce neutral emotions. After adequate rest, the test taker was
asked to watch a 60-min horror video, which was used to provoke negative emotion. While the test
taker was watching a video, bio-signal data were obtained. The test takers were nineteen men in their
20s who had no psychological or physical disorders, and who signed a consent form before the tests.
Using 1 kHz sampling with a MP 150TM of BIOPAC Systems, Inc., CA, USA, multiple signals (ECG,
ST, and GSR) were measured. Before a test, a test taker was instructed not to move during the test in
order to minimize the sensor noise generated by movement [20].
2.2. Bio-Signal Feature
2.2.1. Feature Extraction
A sliding window that moved thirty seconds per five minutes was applied to the bio-signals
measured to extract a feature vector. An ECG is a signal that reflects activity of the autonomic nervous
system. If negative emotions are provoked, the heart beats rapidly and thereby R-peak intervals
become narrower [21]. To extract a feature from an ECG, the Pan–Tompkins algorithm was used to
detect R-peaks [22]. Based on the detected R-peaks, heart rate variability (HRV) was calculated, and
its time domain and frequency domain were analyzed for feature extraction. The features extracted
in the analysis on the time domain of the HRV included the mean of R-peak intervals (mean HRV),
the standard deviation of R-peak intervals (SDNN), the square root of the mean squared difference
of successive R-peaks (RMSSD), the number of pairs of successive R-peaks that differ by more than
50 ms (NN50), and the proportion derived by dividing NN50 by the total number of R-peak intervals
(pNN50). The features extracted from the frequency domain included the ratio of low-frequency power
and high-frequency power (LF/HF), total frequency power (TF) in the 0.003–0.4 Hz range, normalized
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high-frequency power (nHF) in the range 0.15–0.4 Hz, and the normalized low-frequency power (nLF)
in the range 0.04–0.15 Hz [20,23].
In the case of ST, the speed of a response to a stimulus is fast. To remove the noise from the
obtained ST, 50 Hz down-sampling and then low pass filtering was applied. The features extracted
from ST included the mean skin temperature (mean ST) and the standard deviation of skin temperature
(SD ST) [20,24].
A GSR signal was used as the scale to find the level of activity of the sympathetic nervous system.
If an emotion changes a lot, a GSR signal has substantial vibration. For this reason, it is possible to use
the signal as the main feature for emotion analysis. GSR consists of a phasic component that represents
skin conductance response (SCR), and a tonic component that represents the skin conductance level
(SCL). A phasic component is one that vibrates and changes rapidly according to stimuli, and a tonic
component is a level of in vitro activity of sweat glands [25]. Discrete wavelet transform (DWT) was
conducted to separate the phasic from the tonic components and to extract features. The features
extracted from the separated phasic component included the zero-crossing of galvanic skin response
for the phasic feature (ZC GSRP) and the standard deviation of the galvanic skin response for the
phasic feature (SD GSRP). The features extracted from the tonic component included the mean galvanic
skin response for the tonic feature (mean GSRT), the standard deviation of galvanic skin response for
the tonic feature (SD GSRT), and the amplitude of galvanic skin response for the tonic feature (Amp
GSRT) [20].
2.2.2. Feature Vector Processing
In this study, it was assumed that it is hard to generate an emotion and catch the emotional mood
induced during the introductory part of a video. For this reason, the signals of 100 window segments
extracted in the latter half of a video were applied. The features extracted from one window segment
are presented in Table 1. There were sixteen features (nine of ECG, two of ST, and five of GSR). In the
basic emotions per test taker, there were 100 x 16 feature vectors, and in the negative emotions, there
were 100 x 16 feature vectors. Therefore, a total of 200 x 16 feature vectors was generated.
Table 1. Features extracted from the bio-signals.
Signal Extracted Features
ECG Mean HRV, SDNN RMSSD, NN50, pNN50, LF/HF, TF, nHF, nLF
ST Mean ST, SD ST
GSR ZC GSRP, SD GSRP, Mean GSRT, SD GSRT, Amp GSRT
ECG (electrocardiogram); ST (skin temperature); GSR (galvanic skin response); HRV (heart rate variability); SDNN
(standard deviation of R-peak intervals); RMSSD (square root of the mean squared difference of successive R-peaks);
LF/HF (low-frequency power and high-frequency power); TF (total frequency power); SD ST (standard deviation of
skin temperature); ZC GSRP (zero-crossing of galvanic skin response for the phasic feature); SD GSRP (standard
deviation of the galvanic skin response for the phasic feature); GSRT (galvanic skin response for the tonic feature);
nHF (normalized high-frequency power); nLF (normalized low-frequency power).
The obtained bio-signals included noise associated with movement. Outliers occurred in features
with noise. The outliers were recovered using linear interpolation. The feature values of bio-signals
were extracted from such different domains as time domain and frequency domain. If a feature vector
was applied without normalization, a value range could be different depending on features and such
a difference could influence the weight. Therefore, each feature value was normalized between 0 and 1
using a z-score based on the mean and standard deviation.
2.3. Emotion Recognizer
2.3.1. Feature Compression
Individuals express different degrees of emotion. Therefore, if an emotion is not induced, the measured
signal looks like noise. If a variety of feature vectors are used, it is necessary to remove duplicated features
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and select bio-signal features associated with negative emotions in order to improve the performance of
the emotion recognizer. An auto-encoder (AE) trains a weight vector for input reconstruction; accordingly,
the weight learned by an AE is used for such processes as denoising and data compression [26].
This study utilized a stacked auto-encoder (SAE) for feature compression. First, an AE with
sixteen hidden nodes was learned so as to reconstruct sixteen features. Next, an AE with eight hidden
nodes was learned that compressed sixteen hidden nodes. Last, the weight values of two learned
AEs were added together to make the SAE. Equation (1) represents loss (LSAE) of SAE, where N is the
number of samples,
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2.3.2. Emotion Recognizer
Emotion changes over time; moreover, the bio-signals obtained fro an induced emotion are also
sequential. In addition, emotion reflects the constant mood generated by visual stimuli, the influence
of the states felt before the stimuli, and other complex factors. Therefore, an emotion recognizer was
designed with the use of LSTM, which shows excellent performance in terms of the analysis of time
series data.
When using various features as input, the performance of the classifier can be i proved. However,
hen using duplicated or irrelevant features, the classifier becomes overfitted or its performance
is lowered. Therefore, dimension reduction of a feature is more important for improving classifier
performance rather than using direct features. Therefore, the second hid en node of SAE is used as
input. In this study, bi- irectional LSTM with t enty hi den units was applied for bi-directional
information learning. The learning by LSTM is shown in Equations (2)–(4), where F is the compressed
feature vector extracted by SAE,
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input to the LSTM. Using the compressed features, the LSTM learned the emotio  classifier. The 
leave-one-out cross-validation (LOOCV) method was used for model validation. LOOCV is useful 
for small datasets [29,30]. Since the total number of datasets was 19, 18 of the d tasets were used for 
training and one of the datasets was used for testing. The process was repeated 19 times by changing 
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Figure 1 illustrates the overall architecture of the emoti n recognizer utilized in this study. The 
emoti n recognizer consisted of SAE and LSTM. The eight features xtracted from SAE were used as 
input to the LSTM. Using the compress d features, the LSTM learned the emoti n classifier. The 
leave-one-out cross-validation (LOOCV) method was used for model validation. LOOCV is useful 
for small datasets [29,30]. Since the total number of datasets was 19, 18 of the datasets were used for
training and one of the datasets was used for testing. The process was rep at d 19 times by changing 
the t st set. 
t is the final output and is clas ified in neutral and feature st es u ing the softmax layer. The newly
designed LSTM is learned i the direction of reducing an error th ugh an Adam optimizer and
cross-entropy [28].
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Figure 1 illustrates the overall architecture of the emotion recognizer utilized in this study. The 
emotion recognizer consisted of SAE and LSTM. The eight features extracted from SAE were used as 
input to the LSTM. Using the compressed featu es, the LSTM learned the em tion classif er. The 
leave-one-out cross-validati n (LOOCV) metho  was used for model valid tion. LOOCV is use ul 
for small datasets [29,30]. Since the total number of data t  w s 19, 18 of  datasets wer  used for 
training and one of the datas ts wa  u e  for testi g. The process was rep ated 19 times by changing 
the test set. 
t = softmax

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Figure 1 illustrates the overall architecture f the emotion recognizer utilized in this study. The 
emotion recognizer consisted of SAE and LSTM. The ight features extracted from SAE were used as 
input to the LSTM. Using the compressed features, the LSTM learned the emotion cl ssifier. The 
leave-one-out cross-v lidation (LOOCV) method was used for model validation. LOOCV is useful 
for small datasets [29,30]. Sinc  the total number of datasets was 19, 18 of the datasets were used for 
training and one of the datasets was used for testing. The process was repeated 19 times by changing 
the test set. 
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Figure 1 illustrates the overall architecture f the emotion recognizer utilized in this study. The 
emotion recognizer consisted of SAE and LSTM. The eight features extracted from SAE were used as 
input to the LSTM. Using the co pressed features, the LSTM learned the emotion classifier. The 
leave-one-out cross-validation (LOOCV) method was used for model validation. LOOCV is useful 
for small datasets [29,30]. Since the total number of datasets was 19, 18 of the datasets were used for 
tra ning nd on  of the datasets was used for t sting. Th  process was repeated 19 times by changing 
the test set. 
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Figure 1 illustrates the overall architecture of the emotion recognizer utilized in this study. The 
emotion recognizer consisted of SAE and LSTM. The eight features extracted from SAE were used as 
input to the LSTM. Using he compres ed features, the LSTM learned the emotion classifier. The 
leav -on -out cros -validation (LOOCV) method was used for model validation. LOOCV is useful 
for small datasets [29,30]. Sinc  the t tal number of datasets was 19, 18 of the datasets were used for 
training an  one f th  atasets was used for testing. The process was repeated 19 times by changing 
th  test set. 
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Figure 1 illustra es the over ll architecture of the emotion recognizer utilized in this study. The 
emotion recognizer consisted of SAE and LSTM. The eight features extracted from SAE were used as 
input o the LSTM. Using the co pr se  features, the LSTM learned the emotion classifier. The 
leav -one-o t cross-validati n (LOOCV) m thod wa  used for model validation. LOOCV i  useful 
for small datas ts [29,30]. Since the total number of datasets was 9, 18 of the datasets were used for 
tr ining an  one of the d tasets was used for t sting. The process was repeated 19 times by cha ing 
the e  set. 
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Figure 1 illustrates the overall architecture of the emotion recognizer utilized in this study. The 
e otion recognizer consisted of SAE and LSTM. The eight features extracted from SAE were used as 
input to the LSTM. Using the compressed features, the LSTM learned the emotion classifier. The 
leave-one-out cross-validation (LOOCV) method was used for model validation. LOOCV is useful 
for small datasets [29,30]. Since the total number of datasets was 19, 18 of the datasets were used for 
training and one of the datasets was used for testing. The process was repeated 19 times by changing 
the test set. 
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Figure 1 illustrates the overall architecture of the emotion recognizer utilized in this study. The 
emotion recogniz r consisted of SAE and LSTM. The eight features extract  from SAE were used as 
input to the LSTM. Using the compressed featur s, the LSTM learned the emotion classifier. The 
leave-one-out cross-valid tion (LOOCV) met od was used for model validation. LOOCV is useful 
for small datasets [29,30]. Sin e the total number of datas ts was 19, 18 of the data ets were us d for 
training and one f th  atasets was used f r testing. The p oc ss was repeated 19 ti es by ch ging 
the test set. 
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input reconstruction; ccordingly, the weight l arned by an AE is used for such proces es as
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sixteen hidden nodes was learned so as to reconstruct sixteen features. Next, an AE with eight hidden 
nodes was learned that compressed sixteen hidden nodes. Last, the weight values of two learned AEs 
were added together to make the SAE. Equation (1) represents loss (Lௌ஺ா) of SAE, where N is the 
number of samples, 𝕩  is the feature vector, and 𝕩ᇱ  represents a feature vector. Lௌ஺ா  was 
calculated by adding the mean s are error (MSE), L2 regularization (Lଶ), and all the sparsity loss (𝜌). 
In particular, sparsity loss, which is generated in a hidden node, constr i s activation so as to have the 
weight be learn d r ndomly and to implem t a  independe t type of featur  r pres ntation [27].
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performance is lowered. The efor , di ens on r duction f a feature is more important for improving 
classifier performance rather than using direct features. Therefore, the second hidden node of SAE is 
used as input. In this study, bi-directional LSTM with twenty hidden units was applied for bi-
directional information learning. The learning by LSTM is shown in Equations (2)–(4), where 𝔽 is 
the compressed feature vector extracted by SAE, 𝕨 is the weight vector of the hidden units, and b is 
the bias. The term 𝕪௧  is the final output and is classified in neutral and feature states using the 
softmax layer. The newly designed LSTM is learned in the direction of reducing an error through an 
Adam optimizer and cross-entropy [28]. 
𝕪௧ = softmax(𝕨𝕙𝕪concat൫𝕙௧ሬሬሬሬ⃗ , 𝕙௧ሬ⃖ሬሬሬ൯ + 𝑏𝕪), (2) 
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Figure 1 illustrates the overall architecture of the emotion recognizer utilized in this study. The 
emotion recognizer consisted of SAE and LSTM. The eight features extracted fro  SAE were used as 
input to the LSTM. Using the compressed features, the LSTM learned the e otion classifier. The 
leave-one-out cross-validation (LOOCV) method was used for model validation. LOOCV is useful 
for small datasets [29,30]. Since the total number of datasets was 19, 18 of the datasets were used for 
training and one of the datasets was used for testing. The process was repeated 19 times by changing 
the test set. 
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Figure 1 illustrates the overall architecture of the emotion recognizer utilized in this study. The 
emotion recognizer consisted of SAE and LSTM. The eight features extracted from SAE were used as 
input to the LSTM. Using the compressed features, the LSTM learned the emotion classifier. The 
leave-one-out cross-validation (LOOCV) method was used for model validation. LOOCV is useful 
for small datasets [29,30]. Since the total number of datasets was 19, 18 of the datasets were used for 
training and one of the datasets was used for testing. The process was repeated 19 times by changing 
the test set. 
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Figure 1 illus rate  the overall architecture of the emotion recognizer ut lized in this study. The 
emotion recognizer consisted of SAE and . The eight f atures extracted from SAE as 
input to th  LSTM. Using th  compresse  features, the LSTM learned the motion classifi r. The 
leav - ne-out cro s-validation (LOOCV) method was us  for model validation. LOOCV is useful 
f r small d taset  [29,30]. Sinc  the total n mb  of datas ts was 19, 18 of the datasets w re used for 
trai ing and ne f the dataset  was u ed for testing. The pr c ss wa  repeated 19 time by changing 
the test . 
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i put reconstruction; accordingly, the weight learned by an AE i used for uch processes s
denoising and data comp ssio  [26]. 
This study utilized a stack  auto-e coder (SAE) f r eature compr ssion. Firs , an AE with 
sixteen hidden nod s as learned so as to reconstruct sixteen features. Next, an AE with eight hidden 
nod s was learned that compressed sixteen hidden nodes. Last, the weight values of two learned AEs 
wer  added together to make the SAE. Equation (1) represents loss (Lௌ஺ா) of SAE, where N is the 
nu ber of sampl s, 𝕩  is th  feature vector, and 𝕩ᇱ  represents a feature vector. Lௌ஺ா  was 
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In parti u r, sparsity loss, which is generat d in a hidden node, constr ins activati n s  as to have the 
weight be learne  rando ly and o implem t a  independent typ  of feature representation [27]. 
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1
𝑁 ෍(𝕩 − 𝕩
ᇱ) + Lଶ + 𝜌 (1) 
 
2.3.2. Emotion Recognizer 
Emoti n changes over time; moreov r, the bio-signals obt ined from  induced emotion are 
also sequen al. In addit on, emotion reflects the co sta t mood generate  by v sual stimuli, the 
influence of the state  felt b fore the st muli, and other c mplex factors. Th refore, an emot on 
recog izer was desig ed wit  the use of LSTM, whi h shows excelle t performance i term  of the 
analy is of time series data. 
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classifier performance rather than using direct featur s. Therefore, the secon  hidden node of SAE is 
sed as nput. In this study, bi-directional LSTM with twenty hidden u its as applied for bi-
directional information learni g. The learning by LSTM is shown in Equations (2)–(4), where 𝔽 is 
the comp ss d featu e v ctor extracted by SAE, 𝕨 is the weight vector of the hidden units, and b is 
the bias. The term 𝕪௧ is he final output and is classified in n u ral and feature s ates using the 
softmax layer. The wly designed LSTM is l arn d n the direct on of reducing an error through an 
Adam optimizer and cross-entropy [28]. 
𝕪௧ = softmax(𝕨𝕙𝕪concat൫𝕙௧ሬሬሬሬ⃗ , 𝕙௧ሬ⃖ሬሬሬ൯ + 𝑏𝕪), (2) 
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Figur  1 illustrates the overall archit cture of th  emotion recognizer utilized in t is study. The 
emotion recognizer consiste  of SAE and LSTM. The eigh  features extracted from SAE were used as 
input to the LSTM. Using the comp sed features, the LSTM learned the emotion classifier. The 
leave-one-out cross-validation (LOOCV) method was used for model validation. LOOCV is useful 
for small datasets [29,30]. Since the total number of datasets was 19, 18 of th  datasets were used for 
training an  one of the datasets wa  used for testing. The process was rep ated 19 times by changing 
the test set. 
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put reconstruction; acc rdingly, the weight l ar ed by an AE is used for such processes as 
denoising and data compression [26]. 
This stu y utilized a s ack d uto-encoder (SAE) f r feature ompressio . First, an AE with 
sixte  hi den odes was learned s  as to reconstruct sixt en features. Next, an AE with eight hidden 
n d s was learned that c mpr ss d sixtee  hidden n des. Last, he w ight valu s of two learned AEs 
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2.3.2. E t  Recogniz r 
E ot  changes over tim ; moreover, the bi -sig als obtained from a induced emotion are 
also s quential. I  addi , motion r flect  the constant mood generated by visual stimuli, the 
i flu ce of th  states felt before the stimuli, nd other complex factors. Ther fo e, an emotion 
cognizer was desig ed with t  use of LSTM, hich shows excell nt performanc  in terms of the 
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dire ti n l i format o learning. The lea n g by LSTM s s own  Equations (2)–(4), where 𝔽 is 
t  c mpressed f t  vector extract d by SAE, 𝕨 is h  we ght v ctor f the hidde  un ts, and b is 
t e bi . The t m 𝕪௧ is the fi al output and is clas ifi d n n ut al and feature states using the 
softmax l yer. Th  newly de igne  LSTM is learned in t e di ctio  of red cing an error through an 
Adam ptimize  d cross-e tropy [28]. 
𝕪௧ = softmax(𝕨𝕙𝕪concat൫𝕙௧ሬሬሬሬ⃗ , 𝕙௧ሬ⃖ሬሬሬ൯ + 𝑏𝕪), (2) 
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Figu e 1 illustrat s the overall architecture f the motion ecognizer utilized in this study. The 
motion ecognizer onsisted of SAE and LSTM. Th eight features xtract d from SAE we e used as 
i pu  to th  LSTM. Using th  compresse features, th  LSTM l arned he emotion classifier. The 
le v -on ut cross-v li ation (LOOCV) m thod was u d for od l validation. LOOCV is useful 
for sm ll da asets [29,30]. Sinc  h  total number of atasets wa  19, 18 of the datas ts we e used for 
training an  one of th  datas ts was u  for t sting.  process was repeated 19 times by changing 
he test set. 
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input reconstruct on; accordingly, the w ght learned by an AE is used f r uch processes as 
deno sing n  d ta compressi  [26]. 
Thi  study utilized a stack d uto-encoder (S ) for eature compr ion. First, an AE with 
sixteen hi d n no es was lear d s  as to reconstr  ixteen f tures. Next, an AE with eight hi den 
nodes wa  learn d that mpress  sixteen hi d  o es. s , the weight v ues f two learned AEs 
w r  ded tog ther  ake the SAE. Equati n (1) rep sents loss (Lௌ஺ா) of SAE, w re N is the 
nu be  of amples, 𝕩  is th  fe tur  v cto , nd 𝕩ᇱ  r p s ts a feature vector. Lௌ஺ா  was 
calculat  by d i g the m an squar  er o  (MSE), L2 regul rization (Lଶ), and all the sparsity loss (𝜌). 
In t cular, sp si y loss, which i  generat d i a hi d  node, onstrain  acti tion s  as to have the 
w ig t b  l arn d rando ly and to implem nt n i dep nd nt type of feature repr sen ation [27]. 
Lௌ஺ா =
1
𝑁 ෍(𝕩 − 𝕩
ᇱ) + Lଶ + 𝜌 (1) 
 
2 3 2. Emotion Recog iz r 
Em tion chang s over time; m re ver, t bio-signals btai ed from an induced emotion are 
also s quenti l. In a diti n, em tion reflects the c nstant mood generated by visual stimuli, the 
influenc  of the s at s f lt b fore t  stimuli, oth r omplex fa t rs. The f re, an emotion 
recognizer was design d with th  use of LSTM which shows excellent performance in terms of the 
analy is of time seri s d ta. 
Wh  ing va io  feat r s as input, th  p r rm e o th  clas if r can be improved. 
Howev r, w n using duplicated or irr levan  f atur s, the classifier becom s verfitted or its 
perf r anc is low r . Therefor , dimension re u io f a f ature i mo e i portant for improving 
classi ier erfor ance th r than using r ct fe tu s. Th ref r , th  s cond hi de  node of SAE is 
used as input. I  thi  tudy, bi-directio al LSTM with twe ty hi den unit was a pli d for bi-
di ctio al i fo mati  l ar ing. T e l ar ing by LSTM i  h w  i  Equations (2)–(4), wh r  𝔽 is 
the compr s ed f a ur  vector extract by SAE, 𝕨 is the w ight vector of th  hi den units, and b is 
the bias. The erm 𝕪௧  is th  fi al utput n  is lassifi d i  ne tral and f ature s at s using the 
oftmax layer. The ewl designed LSTM is learn d in the dir ction of r ducing n error through an 
Adam opti izer nd cr ss- tropy [28]. 
𝕪௧ = softm x(𝕨𝕙𝕪co cat൫𝕙௧ሬሬሬሬ⃗ , 𝕙௧ሬ⃖ሬሬሬ൯ + 𝑏𝕪), (2) 
 
𝕙௧ሬሬሬሬ⃗ = tan ൫𝕨𝕩ᇲ𝕙ሬሬ⃗ 𝔽௧  𝕨𝕙ሬሬ⃗ 𝕙ሬሬ⃗ 𝕙ሬሬ⃗ ௧ିଵ + 𝑏𝕙ሬሬ⃗ ൯ (3) 
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Figu e 1 illustrates the overall architecture of the e tion recognizer ut lized in thi  study. The 
emotion recogniz r con iste of SAE d LSTM. Th  ight fe ures ex rac ed from SAE w re used as 
inpu  t t  LSTM. Using th compres ed f atures, the LSTM l arned th  emotio  classifier. The 
leave-one-out cr ss-vali ation (L OCV) method was us d f r model validation. L OCV is useful 
for sm ll d tasets [29,30]. Since the total number of d tasets was 19, 18 of the ta ts w re use  for 
trai i g a d one of the d ta ets w s used for testing. T  proc ss wa  repeated 19 ti es by changing 
the test set. 
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i put reconstruction; cc rdingly, the weight learn d by an AE is used for such processes as 
de isi g and ata compression [26]. 
This stu y utilized a stacked auto-encoder (SAE) for feature compressio . First, an AE with 
sixteen hi en nodes s lear e  s  as to r construct sixte n features. Next, an E it  eight hidden 
d s as l arne  that compressed sixt n hidd n n d s. L st, th weight values of two learne  AEs 
w r dd d toget r to mak  the SAE. Equati n (1) represe ts loss (Lௌ஺ா) of SAE, where N is the 
numb r f s mples, 𝕩  is h  f ture vect r, and 𝕩ᇱ  represents a feature ctor. Lௌ஺ா  was 
calc l t  by a ding the mean square error (MSE), L2 regularization (Lଶ), nd all the sparsity loss (𝜌). 
In p rticul r, sparsity loss, which is g nerated in a h dd n o e, constrai s ctivation so as t  have the 
weight be le r ed ra omly an o impl ment an indep n t type of fe ture represent tion [27]. 
Lௌ஺ா =
1
𝑁 ෍(𝕩 − 𝕩
ᇱ) + Lଶ + 𝜌 (1) 
 
2.3.2. Emotion Recognizer 
Emotion changes over ti e; moreover, the bio-sign ls ob ai d from  induced emotion are 
also sequential. In addition, ti n r flects the const nt mo  generat d by visual stimuli, the 
influenc  of th  st tes felt bef re th stimuli, a d oth r c mplex factors. Therefor , an emotion 
recognizer was d signed with the use of LSTM, whic  shows exc llent perfor anc  i  ter s f the 
nalysis of time seri s data. 
Wh n using various fe tur s as input, th  perfor ance f the classifier can be i proved. 
How ve , w  sing duplicat d or irr leva t featur s, th  classifier b comes overfitted or its 
perf rmance is low re . Ther fore, dim nsion r ductio  of a fe ture s more i portant for i proving 
classifier performance ather than using dir ct feat res. Ther f r , the sec nd idden node of SAE is 
used s input. I  this stu y, bi-dire tional LSTM wit  twe ty i e  its was applied for bi-
directio al information lear ing. Th learning by LSTM is shown i  Equatio s (2)–(4), where 𝔽 is 
the c mpress  feature vector xtract  by SAE, 𝕨 is the weight vector of the hidden units, and b is 
t e bias. The t rm 𝕪௧  i  th  fin l o put an  is classified in neutral and feature states using the 
soft ax layer. e wly desig  LSTM s lear ed in the direct on of reducing an error throug  an 
Adam optimizer an  cros -entropy [28]. 
𝕪௧ = softmax(𝕨𝕙𝕪conc t൫𝕙௧ሬሬሬሬ⃗ , 𝕙௧ሬ⃖ሬሬሬ൯ + 𝑏𝕪), (2) 
 
𝕙௧ሬሬሬሬ⃗ = t n ൫𝕨𝕩ᇲ𝕙ሬሬ⃗ 𝔽௧ + 𝕨𝕙ሬሬ⃗ 𝕙ሬሬ⃗ 𝕙ሬሬ⃗ ௧ିଵ + 𝑏𝕙ሬሬ⃗ ൯ (3) 
 
𝕙௧ሬሬሬሬ⃗ = tanh൫𝕨𝕩ᇲ𝕙ሬሬ⃗ 𝔽௧ + 𝕨𝕙ሬሬ⃗ 𝕙ሬሬ⃗ 𝕙ሬሬ⃗ ௧ିଵ + 𝑏𝕙ሬሬ⃗ ൯ (4) 
 
Figu e 1 ill strates the overall ar hitecture of the emot on recogniz r utilized in t is study. The 
emotion recognizer c nsisted of SAE and LSTM. The eight featur s extracted from SAE were used as 
i put to the LSTM. U ing the compr sse  features, t  LSTM l rn d the e otion classifi r. The 
leave-one-out cross-v lidation (LOOCV) meth d was used for mo el validati . LOOCV is useful 
for small datasets [29,30]. Sin  t e total n mb r of datasets was 19, 18 of the datas ts were s d for 
training an   of the t s ts wa  used fo  testi g. T e process w s repeated 19 times by changing 
th  te t set. 
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inpu  reconstructi ; accordi gly, h  weight le rned by an AE i  se  for uch processes as 
denoising an  d a compressi n [26]. 
Th s st dy utilize  a stacke  auto-enc de (SAE) r feature comp ession. First, an AE with 
ixte  i e  o s was lear  s  as to recon truct sixte n f a u es. Nex , a  AE with ight hidden 
n d s w learne  that compr ss sixteen hid en nod s. Las , the weigh  values of two learned AEs 
wer  dded together to m k  th  SAE. Equa io  (1 represents l ss (Lௌ஺ா) of SAE, w ere N is the 
nu ber of samples, 𝕩  is th fe ture v ctor, nd 𝕩ᇱ  repr e t  a feature vector. Lௌ஺ா  was 
c lcul ted by a di g t  m a  square error (MSE L2 lariz tion (Lଶ), and ll t e sparsity loss (𝜌). 
In particul r, s arsity lo , whic s g rated i  a hidden n d , constrai  activation so as to have the 
w ight b lea ned rand mly nd o impl m t  ind nd nt typ  of f ature r presentation [27]. 
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1
𝑁 ෍(𝕩 − 𝕩
ᇱ) + Lଶ + 𝜌 (1) 
 
2.3.2. Emotion Recognize  
E o i n changes ov  time; moreover, th  bio-signals obt ined fr m an induced emotion are 
also sequen al. In addition, motion reflects th  c nsta t mo  gen rated by visual stimuli, the 
in lu nce o at s f lt bef re the stimuli, a d other c lex fact rs. Th refore, an emotion 
recogn z r was design d with e u e of LSTM, hi h hows xcelle t p fo ance in t rms of the 
a aly is f time seri s ata. 
Whe  usi g va iou f at r s a  input, th  p rf rman of the cl s ifier can be improved. 
Howev r, when using d plicat d or irre vant f atur , the la sifier b com s verfitted or its 
perfor ce is lo e d. Th f r , dim nsio  reducti n of a f atu e is r impo tant f r improving 
cl ssifi p form c  rat r tha usi g direct f atur . T r fore, t e seco  hidden node of SAE is 
ed as inp t. I this tudy, -d r ct onal LSTM wit w nty h d  un ts as applied for bi-
ir ctio l inform tio  l rni g. Th l rning by LSTM is how  in Equat ons (2)–(4), where 𝔽 is 
the omp ess  f atu e v ctor extr cte  by SAE, 𝕨 is th  weig  vector of the hidde units, and b is 
the bias. The t m 𝕪௧ is th fin l o tput a  is classifi d i  n tral d f at re states using the 
softmax layer. The wly sig d LSTM s l arn  in the directio  of reducing an err  through an 
Ada ptimizer a d cro - ntropy [28]. 
𝕪௧ = s ftmax(𝕨𝕙𝕪concat൫𝕙௧ሬሬሬሬ⃗ , 𝕙௧ሬ⃖ሬሬሬ൯ + 𝑏𝕪), (2) 
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Figure 1 illustrates th  ov rall archi cture f th  emotion recognizer tilized in t is study. The 
mot on recogniz r consisted of AE nd LSTM. Th  eight fe tures xtracted f om SAE were used as 
input to he LSTM. Using the com sed f tur s, the LSTM learned the motion classifier. The 
le ve- -out cross-validation (LOOCV) etho  was used fo  m del v lidation. LOOCV is useful 
f r mall datas ts [29,30]. Sin  th  tot l umb r dat e s was 19, 18 of th  datasets were used for 
t ai ing an   of the da asets was used for te ting. proc ss was ep ated 19 time  by changing 
th est set. 
 (3)
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input reco struction; accordi gly, he w ight learned by n AE is used for such process s as 
noising a d dat  compres ion [26]. 
This study utilized a stacked auto- nc der (SAE  for feature compressi n. First, an AE with 
sixt en hidden nodes was l arn d so s  reconstruct ixt n features. Next, an AE ith ight hid en 
n es was l ar ed th t comp ssed ix een hid n n des. L st, the weight va u s f two le rned AEs 
were a ded together to mak  the SAE. Equation (1) repr s ts l s (Lௌ஺ா) of SAE, wh re N s th  
num er of sa ples, 𝕩  is the f atur v ctor, and 𝕩ᇱ s nt  a f ature vec or. Lௌ஺ா  was 
calcula d by a ding th  mean square error (MSE), L2 regularization (Lଶ), a d all the spa sity lo s (𝜌). 
In particular, parsity loss, which is g nerated in a hidd n nod , constrains activation  as t  hav  the 
weight be learned r ndomly and to implement an indepe dent typ  of feature repr s ntat on [27]. 
Lௌ஺ா =
1
𝑁 ෍(𝕩 − 𝕩
ᇱ) + Lଶ + 𝜌 (1) 
 
2.3.2. Emoti n Recognizer 
Emotion changes ov r ime; m reov r, th  bio- ignals obtained fro  an induced e otion are 
lso sequential. In addition, em tion reflect the constant mood generated by visual stimuli, the 
influence of the states felt before the stimul , and her complex factors. Therefore, an e oti n 
recognizer was designed with the use of LSTM, which sho s exc ll nt performanc  in ter s of the 
analysis of time s ies data. 
When si g various featu es as input, th  performanc f the class fi r can be improved. 
H wever, when u ing dupl cated or irrelevant fe tures, the classifier becomes overf tte  or its 
perf rma ce is lo er d. Th ref re, dimensio  red ctio  of  f tu  s ore imp rtant f r mp ving 
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Figure 1 illustrates the overall archi ecture of the emotion recognizer utilized in this st dy. The 
e otion recognizer cons sted of SAE d LSTM. The eight fea ures extracte  fro  SAE wer used as 
put to the LSTM. Using the compre sed features, the LSTM learned the emotion classifie . The 
leave-one-out cross-validation (LOOCV) m th d was us  for model validation. LOOCV is useful 
for small da aset  [29,30]. Sinc  he total number datasets was 19, 18 of th  datasets were u ed for 
t aining and e of th  data ets was us d f r testing.  process was repeated 19 ti e  by changing 
the test set. 
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Figure 1 illustrates the overall architec ure of the emotion recognizer utilized in t is study. The
emotion recognizer consisted of SAE and LSTM. The eight features extracted from SAE were used as 
input to the LSTM. Using the compressed featu es, the LSTM lear ed the motion cl ssifier. The 
leave-one-out cross-validation (LOOCV) method was used for model validation. LOOCV is u eful 
for small datasets [29,30]. Sinc  the total number of datasets was 19, 18 of th  datasets were used for 
training and one of the datasets was used for testing. T  process was repeat d 19 times by changing 
the test set. 
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Figure 1 illustrates the overall architecture of the emotion recognizer utilized in this study. The 
emotion recognizer consisted of SAE and LSTM. The eight features extracted from SAE were used as 
input to the LSTM. Using the compressed features, the LSTM learned the emotion classifier. The 
leave-one-out cross-validation (LOOCV) method was used for model validation. LOOCV is useful 
for small datasets [29,30]. Since the total number of datasets was 19, 18 of the datasets were used for 
training and one of the datasets was used for testing. The process was repeated 19 times by changing 
the test set. 
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Figure 1 illustrates he overall architec ure f the emoti n recognizer tilized in this study. The 
emotion r cog izer co sisted of SAE and . The eight f atures extra ted from SAE were used as 
input to the LSTM. Using the compressed features, the LSTM learned the emotion classifier. The 
leave-one-ou  cross-validation (LOOCV) e hod was used for mo el validation. LOOCV is useful 
for small d tas ts [29,30]. Sinc  the to al number of datas ts was 19, 18 of the data ts were used for 
training and one of the datase s was sed fo  t sting. The process was epeated 19 times by changing 
the te t set. 
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directional information learni g. Th  learning by LSTM is shown in Equations (2)–(4), wher  𝔽 is 
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the bias. The term 𝕪௧ is f nal ou put and is cl ssified in n u ral and feature s ates using the 
softmax layer. The ewly designed LSTM is l arn d n dire t on of ducing an rror through an
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Figur  1 illustrat s the overall archit cture of th  em tion recogn zer utilized in t is study. The 
emotion recognizer con iste  of SAE and LSTM. The eigh  features extracted from SAE were used as 
input to the LSTM. Using the compr sed features, the LSTM l arned the emotion classifier. The 
leave-one-out cross-validation (LOOCV) method was used for model validation. LOOCV is useful 
for small datasets [29,30]. Since the total number of atasets was 19, 18 of th  d as t  were used for 
training an  one of the datasets w  used for testi g. The p o ess was rep ated 19 tim s by changing 
the test set. 
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i put reconstruction; accordingly, th  weight lear d by n AE is used for such proc sses as 
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used a  input. I  this t d , bi-d recti na  LSTM with tw y h dd  units was applied for bi-
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t  compressed feature vector x ract d by SAE, 𝕨 is h  weight v ct r of the hidde  un ts, and b is 
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Figu  1 il ustrat s the overall architect re f the motion ecognize  utilized in this st dy. The 
motio  ec gniz r consisted of SAE and LSTM. Th  e ght features xtracted from SAE were used as 
input to the LSTM. Using the compresse  features, th  LSTM l arned the emotion classifier. The 
l av -on ut cross-val da ion (LOOCV) method wa us  for mod l validation. LOOCV is useful 
for mall datasets [29,30]. Since the otal number of atas ts was 19, 18 of the datasets we e used for 
training and one of t  d as ts was used for t sting. Th  process wa  repeated 19 times by changing 
he test set. 
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inp t reconstruct on; accordingly, th  ight learned by an AE is used f r uch processe  as 
deno sing an  d ta co pr ssi  [26]. 
Thi  study utilize  a stacked uto-encoder (S ) for feature compression. Fi st, an AE with 
sixte n hi d  o s was lear d  as to reconstr c sixteen f tures. N xt, an AE with eight hi den 
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number f sampl s, 𝕩 is he fe ture v cto , nd 𝕩ᇱ  represents a f ature vector. Lௌ஺ா  was 
alculated by i g the m an squar  erro (MSE), L2 regul rization (Lଶ), and all the sparsity loss (𝜌). 
In t c lar, sparsity loss, which is generated i a hi d  node, onstrain  activation so as to have the 
weight be l rned rand ly and to implem an independ nt type of feature repr sen ation [27]. 
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influence of the s at s felt b fore the stimuli, and oth  omplex fa t rs. Theref re, an e otion 
recog iz r was d signed with the use of LSTM, which sh ws excellent pe formance in terms of the 
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F gure 1 i lustrates the overa l archi ec u of i recogniz t lized in this study.
The em tio recognizer on isted f SAE a d LSTM. The e ght featu e extracted from SAE ere
used as input to the LSTM. Using he compressed fea u es, the LSTM l arned the emotion lassifi .
The leave-one-out cross-validati (LOOCV) meth d w s us for model v lidation. LOOCV is useful
for small datasets [29,30]. Since the total number of datasets was 19, 18 of the datasets were used for
training and one of the datas s was used fo t ting. The pr c ss as repeated 19 tim s by changi g
the test set.
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Figure 1. Architecture of the emotion recognizer.
3. Results
3.1. Extracted Features
Figure 2 illustrates a scatter plot of the features extracted in the event that neutral emotion and
negative emotion were induced, showing the mean and standard deviation according to each feature.
In terms of the mean and standard deviation, the mean HRV, SDNN, RMSSD, and pNN50 extracted
from ECG, the SD ST extracted from TF and ST, and the features extracted from GSR were different
depending on emotions. In contrast, others (NN50, LF/HF, nHF, nLF, and mean ST) showed no big
difference in the mean and standard deviation in relation to emotions. This result revealed that the
features extracted from bio-signals were valid for recognition of emotion. Since the extracted features
included duplicated ones and invalid features for each emotion, it was necessary to select different
features depending on specific emotions.
Figure 2. Scatter plot of extracted features: (a) mean HRV, (b) SDNN, (c) RMSSD, (d) NN50, (e) pNN50,
(f) LF/HF, (g) TF, (h) nHF, (i) nLF, (j) mean ST, (k) SD ST, (l) ZC GSRP, (m) SD GSRP, (n) mean GSRT, (o)
SD GSRT, and (p) Amp GSRT.
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3.2. Results of Auto-Encoding
Figure 3 illustrates each one of the features reconstructed using the first AE with sixteen hidden
nodes. In the figure, the blue solid line indicates an original value, and the red dotted line indicates
a reconstructed feature value. The left side is a neutral emotion value, and the right side is a negative
emotion value. The first AE played a role in removing the noise of outliers (de-noising) with the uses
of features extracted from the ECG (mean HRV, SDNN, RMSSD, NN50, pNN50, and TF), from ST, and
from GSR. It was also found that the features influencing a classifier and causing noise, such as LF/HF,
nHF, and nLF, were removed and reconstructed.
Figure 3. Reconstruction result of the first auto-encoder: (a) mean HRV, (b) SDNN, (c) RMSSD, (d)
NN50, (e) pNN50, (f) LF/HF, (g) TF, (h) nHF, (i) nLF, (j) mean ST, (k) SD ST, (l) ZC GSRP, (m) SD GSRP,
(n) mean GSRT, (o) SD GSRT, and (p) Amp GSRT.
Figure 4 shows the results from the reconstruction of the second AE with eight hidden nodes.
The second AE reconstructed features using the hidden nodes of hidden layer 1 as input. In the figure,
the blue solid line represents a hidden node of hidden layer 1, and the red dotted line represents
a reconstructed hidden node of hidden layer 3. In the first AE, the 3rd, 6th, 11th, and 16th nodes were
inactive. Through the second AE, the 2nd, 9th, 10th, 12th, 14th, and 15th nodes of hidden layer 3 were
inactive. As a result, the features became compressed.
Figure 4. Reconstruction result of second auto-encoder: (a) Node 1, (b) Node 2, (c) Node 3, (d) Node 4,
(e) Node 5, (f) Node 6, (g) Node 7, (h) Node 8, (i) Node 9, (j) Node 10, (k) Node 11, (l) Node 12, (m)
Node 13, (n) Node 14, (o) Node 15, and (p) Node 16.
Figure 5 illustrates the reconstruction result of two stacked AEs (SAE). In the figure, the blue
solid line represents an original value, and the red dotted line represents a reconstructed feature value.
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The left side is a neutral emotion value, and the right side is a negative emotion value. Through SAE,
a reconstructed feature value became lower, but the feature trend remained unchanged. The ECG
features (mean HRV, RMSSD, NN50, pNN50, and TF, ST’s mean ST, and GSR’s SD GSRP, mean GSRT,
SD GSRT, and Amp GSRT) were reconstructed even after the SAE, whereas the values of SDNN, LF/HF,
nHF, nLF, SD ST, and ZC GSRP almost converged. Through the SAE, the nodes of each hidden layer
were inactivated, thereby compressing the valid features of emotion recognition.
Figure 5. Reconstruction result of stacked auto-encoder: (a) mean HRV, (b) SDNN, (c) RMSSD, (d)
NN50, (e) pNN50, (f) LF/HF, (g) TF, (h) nHF, (i) nLF, (j) mean ST, (k) SD ST, (l) ZC GSRP, (m) SD GSRP,
(n) mean GSRT, (o) SD GSRT, and (p) Amp GSRT.
3.3. Classification Performance
Table 2 shows the mean and standard deviation of performance comparison of the proposed
classifier developed by combining the SAE and LSTM, a neural network (NN), a deep neural network
(DNN), a deep belief network (DBN), and the SAE. The NN and DNN had no feature compression
functions. The DBN and SAE were learned in the NN-based fine-tuning process after feature compression.
The performance comparison was conducted between classifiers in the event that features were not
compressed, and in the event that the time information was not applied.
Table 2. Performance according to classifiers.
Value Accuracy Sensitivity Specificity
Suggested 98.4 ± 3.7 96.7 ± 3.7 100.0 ± 0.0
NN 87.8 ± 3.9 91.1 ± 5.0 84.4 ± 5.6
DNN 91.3 ± 3.0 89.1 ± 4.8 93.2 ± 3.9
DBN 94.4 ± 3.2 95.5 ± 2.9 93.0 ± 5.6
SAE 95.2 ± 5.9 95.3 ± 7.3 95.8 ± 5.9
Some of the parameters of each model were fixed. The batch size was five, the initial learning rate
was reduced from 0.01, and the max epoch was fixed from 5000 to convergence. Other parameters,
which were the number of hidden layers and the number of hidden nodes, were designed by changing
the optimum parameters. NN consisted of one hidden layer with 16 hidden nodes and was trained
through the sigmoid activation function. The DNN had four hidden layers and each hidden layer
had 64, 64, 32, and 16 hidden nodes. The activation function of the hidden layer was rectified linear
unit (ReLU), and the activation function of the output layer was softmax. The DBN had two hidden
layers. Each hidden layer consisted of 16 and 8 hidden nodes. Each hidden layer was trained through
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a restricted Boltzmann machine (RBM). The hidden layer was trained again through fine-tuning with
two output nodes. SAE was composed by stacking softmax layers with two nodes instead of LSTM
proposed in this study. The software for implementation of the classifiers was Neural Network Toolbox
11.1 provided by Matlab 2019 of MathWorks, Inc., Boston, USA.
The SAE–LSTM combined classifier had the highest accuracy (98.4%). In addition, its sensitivity
and specificity were also the highest (96.7 and 100%, respectively). In contrast, when the simple NN was
used, its accuracy was the lowest (87.4%) and the difference between its sensitivity and specificity was
> 6%. The accuracy of DNN was 91.3%, about 3.5% higher than the accuracy of the NN. The difference
between the sensitivity and specificity was not large. The DBN and SAE played a role in compressing
the features through unsupervised learning. Both of the two classifiers had similar accuracy rates (94.4
and 95.2%, respectively), which were the next highest after the newly proposed classifier.
In this study, statistical evaluation was done to confirm the significance of the suggested model.
The Wilcoxon signed ranks test was used because it evaluates the significance of each method in the
same subject. Table 3 shows the statistical evaluation results of the Wilcoxon signed rank test. The model
combined with SAE and LSTM, which was suggested, was significant compared to other classifiers
(p < 0.01).
Table 3. Statistical evaluation using Wilcoxon rank sum test.
Value W z p-Value
NN 536 4.9 P < 0.01
DNN 527 4.7 P < 0.01
DBN 500 3.9 P < 0.01
SAE 464 2.8 P < 0.01
4. Discussion
In this study, bio-signals that provide objective information were obtained to enable recognition
of negative emotions. Through the SAE, the valid emotion features extracted from bio-signals were
compressed, and the compressed features (along with time information) were learned by LSTM.
Emotion is so subjective that it is difficult to quantify a degree of emotion in evaluations. For this reason,
these researchers measured neutral emotions and negative emotions so as to find how different the degree
of emotion was between individuals. To overcome the problem of quantification, such bio-signals as ECG,
ST, and GSR are used as indicators of biological responses. If negative emotions are induced, one’s heart
rate beats faster, and R-peak intervals become narrower [21]. As shown in Figure 2a (mean HRV), the mean
HRV value was lower when negative emotion was induced than when neutral emotion was induced.
In addition, as presented in Figure 2k (SD ST), the ST change was larger when negative emotion was
induced than when neutral emotion was induced. In Figure 2n (mean GSRT), negative emotion caused
a high level of sweat gland activity.
Bio-signals are sensitive to noise like that associated with movement [16]. Therefore, to improve
an emotion classifier’s performance, it is necessary to perform denoising and feature-compression [26].
AE plays a role in removing noise, inactivating a hidden node, and thereby reducing a dimension.
In this study, the first AE removed outlier values generated by movement (etc.), so as to do denoising.
The result of reconstruction also revealed that the values of LF/HF, nHF, and nLF converged to zero.
As shown in Figure 2, these features had no big difference in terms of the mean of each emotion so that
they were not valid for classification. The second AE reconstructed the hidden nodes of the first AE and
compressed the features. In this way, it also played a role in inactivating the six hidden nodes of the
third hidden layer so as to extract the features significant for emotion classification. The reconstruction
result of the final SAE (two stacked AEs) revealed that LF/HF, nLF, nHF, SDST, and ZC GSRP were
not significant for emotion discrimination. In contrast, the features mean HRV, SD GSRP, mean GSRT,
SD GSRT, and Amp GSRT remained unchanged after reconstruction. Accordingly, it is possible to infer
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that these features play a critical role in classifying emotions. The hidden nodes of the second hidden
layer were compressed features and were used as input of a classifier.
A variety of classifiers, including NN and SVM, were applied to design an emotion recognizer [8,16].
In fact, emotion changes over time and is influenced by the moods before and after the emotion is
provoked. For this reason, to improve the performance of an emotion classifier, it is necessary to take
into consideration changes that occur in time series. The bi-directional LSTM proposed in this study
takes into account bi-directional time, and it has better performance than do other models such as
NN and DNN. The DBN and SAE, which are learned through unsupervised learning, show better
performance than do NN and DNN; however, both DBN and SAE (which combine NN after feature
compression), fail to reflect time-series characteristics. Therefore, the SAE–LSTM combined model
proposed in this study has the best performance in comparison with the other classifiers. The proposed
model has a standard deviation of about 4%. Emotion is affected by factors such as personal thinking,
which results in differences in performance according to individuals. SAE selects features that are
sensitive to emotion through feature compression, and LSTM detects changes over time. These factors
can analyze individual-independent effects, and thus the proposed model can reduce the influence
of individuals.
5. Conclusions
For the discrimination of negative emotions in this study, associated features were extracted from
bio-signals, and a time series-based classifier was designed. The SAE was applied to compress features.
With the compressed features, LSTM was learned. In this case, a negative emotion classifier had 99.4%
accuracy. The performance of this emotion classifier was 5.6% higher than that of the emotion classifier
that used SAE only. Since the SAE–LSTM combined model extracted valid features and reflected the
time-series characteristics, it showed better performance than the other classifiers did. There are open
databases such as the Emotional Movie Database (EMDB) and Database for Emotion Analysis using
Physiological Signals (DEAP) for emotion recognition from biological signals [31,32]. However, there
is a limit to using data obtained from a limited experimental environment. In addition, the proposed
model has a variety of parameters and the parameters can be changed. Therefore, it is necessary to
verify the generalization performance of the model for the state-of-the-art datasets acquired through
new experiments later and to optimize the model factors. Discriminating negative emotions is the
starting point to resolving the risk factors derived from depression, etc. Therefore, it could be applicable
to diverse areas including clinical treatment and the development of emotion products.
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